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3D Studio Max 2.5
http://vetusware.com/download/3D%20Studio%20Max%202.5/?id=13242
3D Studio MAX, the world's best selling professional 3D modeling and   animation software for
PCs has once again outdone itself.Now it is even  better. Faster. More Powerful.     With a list of
over 1000 new features and enhancements to add to its   already extensive core capabilities, 3D
Studio MAX R2.5 incorporates still   more advanced capabilities that meet the escalating needs of
3D modelers &   animators, broadcast production professionals, and interactive game  developers
including enhanced NURBS,Displacement and3D Motion Tracking.    3D Studio MAX is
production proven, delivering the results you need to win   in this business. While every other
package is re-tooling to become  object-oriented, 3D Studio MAX is already in its
second-generation Windows   NT release. Its object-oriented architecture is perfect for this  
fast-changing industry because it enables developers and Kinetix to create   startling new features
and plug-in applications that quickly integrate   into the core package.     3D Studio MAX is fully
multi-threaded, harnessing the power of multiple  processors and free network rendering for
incredible scalability. OpenGL   and Direct3D support ensure the fastest hardware-assisted
graphics to  visualize your ideas quickly. Super-fast and beautiful scanline rendering,   with the
ability to selectively raytrace any part of the scene, helps you  create spectacular images while
meeting deadlines. MAXScript, a powerful   scripting language for customized control and external
communication,  accelerates your workflow. Fast drag-and-drop control of materials, maps,  and
models creates a fluid work environment. 3D Studio MAX software  leverages the NT platform for
you, providing a solid, cost-effective   solution for you to grow your business.

Chrome-Imaging Photonyx 1.5 Demo 1.5
http://vetusware.com/download/Chrome-Imaging%20Photonyx%201.5%20Demo%201.5/?id=132
41
A new Switzerland-based company, CHROME Imaging, recently announced their solution to the
wonderful world of post-production Photonyx 1.5 is now shipping. CHROME claims that the
software, which is priced at a mere US$675, was designed to address the high-end
post-production market. The program features RealTools, a painting palette which simulates real
world tools such as crayons, airbrush and charcoal. But moving on to compositing, Photonyx
features "Virtual Screens" technology which offers realtime zoom and pan on images of 100MB
and upwards, and allows one to compose multiple layers, channels, masks, paths and text with
unlimited undo and redo. The software also allows one to composite via Z-Buffer and Object-ID
channels, while alpha channels are automatically loaded. Although Photonyx sounds very
impressive (especially for the price) calling it "high-end" may be going a little far (the software is
unlikely to give inferno* a run for its money), however, the software, I'm sure, will be a great asset
to students, hobbyists, and smaller production studios with lower budgets.

Microsoft Office 97 Professional Thai Edition 97.0.0.0702 (TH)
http://vetusware.com/download/Microsoft%20Office%2097%20Professional%20Thai%20Edition%
2097.0.0.0702%20TH/?id=13240
iso CD image of Microsoft Office 97 Thai Edition.
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